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Date Wanted Advertisement

1351
10 September 

2000
BUY

Nikkor AIS 28mm f2.8 (serial no. 635001 and above). Reasonable 
price not too near a new AF-D. Limit of RM600 for Mint 
condition. - Roz <rozkl@hotmail.com>

1352
 9 September 

2000
SELL

Nikon FM2 Millennium 2000 Limited Edition in new condition. 
Never use, collectors item. With all original package (one 
Champagne colour FM2, one AIS 50mm f/1.4, special edition 
strap, gold colour boxetc.). Nice serial number and only 2000 
being produced worldwide. Bought in June 2000 and still with 
Nikon international warranty till June 2001. View to appreciate. 
Priced at RM3800. - kking <adekoh@maxis.net.my>

1353
 9 September 

2000
SELL

Nikon FM2/T in mint/like new condition. Never use, collectors 
item. With all original package. Bought in June 2000 and still 
with Nikon international warranty till June 2001. View to 
appreciate. Priced at RM2500. - kking <adekoh@maxis.net.my>

1354
 9 September 

2000
SELL

One mint condition Nikkor AF D 28-80mm f/3.5-5.6 lens to let 
go. With box, manual, warranty card, front lens cap and rear lens 
cap (translucent plastic). Bought in April 2000 and use only a few 
times. Still with Nikon international warranty until April 2001. 
Less than 5 rolls of film, and always attached with a filter since 
bought (Filter will not be included). Priced at S$420. I am from 
Johor. - kking <adekoh@maxis.net.my>

1355
 9 September 

2000
BUY

Looking for Nikkor AFD 80-200mm f/2.8 2 rings (with tripod 
version) lens. Prefer in mint condition must have no scratch or 
fungus and free from service. - kking <adekoh@maxis.net.my>

1356
 9 September 

2000
BUY

Looking for Manfrotto tripod and tripod head. Please email me if 
you have any to let go. Thanks. - kking <adekoh@maxis.net.my>

1357
 9 September 

2000
BUY

Looking for mint condition Nikon FM2n body. Please email me if 
you have any to let go. Please state condition (scratch, box, 
manual, warranty card...etc), serial number (date of purchased)and 
quoted price. Thanks. - kking <adekoh@maxis.net.my>

1358
 9 September 

2000
SELL

(Nikon F601QD body 95% as new RM800), (Nikon F60D body & 
35-80mm D lens 99% new RM1080), (Nikon FM2 chrome body 
95% new RM1080), (Nikon FG chrome body 90% new RM450), 
(Nikon FM10 body & 35-70 mm lens 85% new RM570), (Nikon 
FE10 body & 35-70mm lens with warranty card 99% new 
RM820), (Tamron 24-70mm lens for Nikon 90% new RM480), 
(Olympus OM2000 body with 35-70mm lens, 70-210mm lens, 
original flash & cable release 99% new RM900), (Tamron 
28-200mm LD lens for canon 90% new RM720), (Cosina 
19-35mm lens for canon 80% new RM350), (Canon Eos 500 body 
80% new RM370),(Pentax MZ50 body with battery pack & sigma 
28-200mm lens, sigma 18-35mm lens, pentax 100-300mm lens, 
metz 32mz-3 flash & original cable release good condition 
RM1950. Please call Y & L Camera Service at Pudu Plaza 1st 
Floor. TEL:03-2487810, 019-3169271. - Y & L Camera Service 
<ylcamera@hotmail.com>

1359
 9 September 

2000
BUY

I am looking for a brand new LX. Understand that one can order 
from Japan as it is the only place that still carry the stock. Any 
idea who to contact or which site to visit? - kiwi 
<kiwi1688@hotmail.com>

1360
 9 September 

2000
SELL

Leica M6TTL (black) RM7200, 35/1.4 ASPH with UV RM 7200, 
SF-20 Flash RM650.All with boxes and warranty..only a couple 
of rolls done.Due to my poor eyesight in focusing rangefinder, I 
have to let it go. - <kweilim@pc.jaring.my>

1361
 9 September 

2000
BUY

Looking for clean Canon F-1's (orginal, 2nd gen and possible 
F1New)and FD lenses... also need a back for an orginal F-1. Drop 
me an email with your price and pictures of the equipment if you 
have them. Peace...Jay - Jay Stanley <jstanley@mmcable.com>

1362
 8 September 

2000
BUY

A co-worker has an AE-1 for sale. What would be a fair price for 
this? Also comes with a telephoto lense(do not know the make), 
and a tripod. Thanks - Norm Naylor <NWNaylor@yahoo.com>

1363
 8 September 

2000
BUY

Wanted - Nikon AF 20mm f2.8D and AF 80-200mm f2.8D (two 
touch version). - PC Long <pclong@pc.jaring.my>

1364
 8 September 

2000
SELL

Hi, I have a Nikon professional flash unit for sale. This is the 
highly demanded model, SB-27, which is very versatile for 
advanced photography. Works with Nikon SLR bodies from as low 
as the new FM-2 to higher-end models like the F100 and such. The 
unit is barely a month old, and has the original soft bag, box, 
manuals and warranty card (unfilled information). Never been used 
by me as I have another lower-end flash that is more in line with 
my SLR's functions. Make me a good offer to have it. Happy 
bidding! ps: Quality assured! Can check first before buying! - 

Nikon guy  - Nikon Guy <andy_lee@tm.net.my>

1365
 8 September 

2000
SELL

Selling excellent condition Nikon MB-23 grip for RM450.It will 
convert the Nikon F4 to F4E and provides fast battery 
change,6fps... Brand new list price is RM2240. - Yujeen 
<yjeen@hotmail.com>

1366
 8 September 

2000
SELL

Rolleiflex 2.8 GX in almost new condition. Serious offers only. 
Can view in Kuala Lumpur (office hours only). Thanks. - T.E. 
Choong <laws@tm.net,my>

1367
 8 September 

2000
SELL

Metz 32 MZ-3 flashgun with either Nikon or Pentax SCA adapter. 
Used only twice. I am also including a brand new Metz 32-75 
Refelctor/Bouncer with it. All for RM600.00. The flash is still 
under warranty. Call 6-012-2872920 to view. - PC Long 
<pclong@pc.jaring.my>

1368
 8 September 

2000
BUY

Wanted: - Digital Camera Any Kind.pls email to 
okicom@tokyo.com okicom@yahoo.com - oki 
<okicom@tokyo.com>

1369
 8 September 

2000
SELL

I'm selling a mint condition Lowepro Pro Trekker w/ tripod 
mount. Used few times. Green/Black in colour. Willing to trade 
with Lowepro Mini Trekker. - Wee Liam <swliam@yahoo.com>

1370
 8 September 

2000
SELL

I have Contax RX body, Tamron 24mm f/2.5, CZ 50mm f/1.8, 
and CZ 135mm f/2.8, Metz SCA-300 (Contax) adapter and Contax 
grid screen for sale. All in mint condition with boxes. Plan to sell 
it for RM4700. Viewing in KL/Ipoh. I intend to go for medium 
format and Contax N1. - Wee Liam <swliam@yahoo.com>

1371
 7 September 

2000
SELL

General purpose sports/nature lens: Tamron AF70 - 300mm 
F/4-5.6 LD for Nikon mount. In ABSOLUTE MINT condition -- 
with no fungus, no scratches, and no wear & tear. Original 
packaging and manual. A little more than a year old, and hardly 
used (I relied much more on other focal lengths instead). Asking 
RM 500. Includes hood and skylight protective filter. E-mail to 
arrange viewing/inspection if interested (Klang Valley area only 
please). - jeet sukumaran <jeetsukumaran@pd.jaring.my>

1372
 7 September 

2000
BUY

WANTED for Minolta 700si & 5400HS flash system: cables to 
allow off camera flash & also wireless operations, Flash 
bracket/grip, bounce/reflector to soften the lighting. Also want a 
Minolta AF lens for shooting portraits. Desire between a 50 to a 
135 lens with an f-stop between 1.4 to 2.8. I also want a set of 
filters for the above lens, skylight, polarizer, and any special 
effects filters. Also looking for expansion cards to fit my 700si 
camera. Email with what you have and pricing, 
bwiscombe@msn.com - Brent <bwiscombe@msn.com>

1373
 7 September 

2000
SELL

Leica 135mm f2.8 Elmarit-R, Leitz Canada. Serial number 
310XXXX Built-in lens hood, E55 filter size. This is the current 
version but without ROM contacts. Condition Exc++ to Mint-. 
Letterings are clear and bright. Barrel is in very good condition 
with very minimal wear. Glass is clean, clear and free from coating 
or scratch marks. Lens is very well kept. Comes with original 
Leitz front lens cap. Located in PJ area. RM1,888.00. Pls email if 
interested in viewing the lens. - Guna <gunas@consortio.com>

1374
 7 September 

2000
SELL

One unit of Mini DV Camcorder JVC DM 55 (Practically brand 
new with 1 year warranty-only used it once) with extra 1 Li-Ion 
Battery. $3,000 on nearest offer. - keith <lauct@pc.jaring.my>

1375
 7 September 

2000
SELL

* Canon T-60 with 35-70mm zoom lens. * Mint condition. 
Purchased by 1992 this camera has had no service problems till 
now. I have maintained it to the best of my ability. Your best offer 
expected. Reason to sell: To buy top of the line auto focus canon 
SLR camera. Thanks Karthick. - Karthick 
<pganapathy@mmm.com>

1376
 7 September 

2000
SELL

Minoltaflex II 1950's 6x6 twin lens reflex, early Rolleiflex copy. I 
have two cameras, both in leather case for sale: 1. in excellent 
condition, price Singapore $ 300 2. In good condition Sing $ 200. 
Email me for information. - hong sien kwee 
<nikon1964@yahoo.com>

1377
 6 September 

2000
SELL

WEIN Ultra Slave Model WP-SSL-E (Pulse Light Photo 
Slave)Wireless Slave unit to trigger your hand held flash or studio 
lighting as far as you like, even around corners. RM300 - brand 
new condition. h/p 012-6646466 - Michael 
<davinas@netscape.net>

1378
 6 September 

2000
SELL

reverse adapter ring for cannon fl or fd mount, 55mm. aetna brand. 
In excellent condition. $35.00(us) plus $3.20 priorty shiping in 
USA, more out of country. - david presson 
<Davpress@hotmail.com>

1379
 6 September 

2000
SELL

Nikon flagship F5 multi-function data back MF-28 to let go. 
Condition is mint with very little usage except for imprinting my 
name in between the slides, not in the pictures. Lots of function to 
boost your F5 into a even more powerful tool. Comes with 
unfilled warranty and full manual. All functions are working 
perfectly, got it new at SGD$890, letting go at SGD$650. Please 
drop me a mail for any further quires or for a no obligation 
viewing, thanks. Located in Singapore. - Lai 
<hdd@mailcityasia.com>

1380
 5 September 

2000
BUY

Looking for a mint condition MB-21 grip for F4. Willing to 
exchange with my excellent condition MB-23 grip. - Yujeen 
<yjeen@hotmail.com>

1381
 5 September 

2000
SELL

SELL CONTAX II CAMERA,ABOUT 60 YEARS 
OLD,SONNAR 1/1,5 F=5CM T,3FILTERS AND OTHER 
ACCESORIES,PERFECT CONDITION. - MIRCEA SACUI 
<SACUIMIR@HOTMAIL.COM>

1382
 5 September 

2000
SELL

Nikon F70, excellent condition, bought new 02/99. For sale at 
RM900 or nearest offer. Call 012 268 2613 or e-mail. Location: 
KL area. - Joe <joeadnan@yahoo.com>

1383
 5 September 

2000
SELL

Looking for 2 more participants for a 4-man photo expedition to 
Yunnan, China. Focused on the minority ethic groups of China, 
the trip will covers, Kunming, XiShuangBanNa, MungSik (Loas 
Border, origin of the Mekong River), DaLi, and LiJiang. It is a 15 
days tour departing from Kuala Lumpur, on 25th Ocotber 2000. 
Please email for further details. - MC <mclau@pc.jaring.my>

1384
 4 September 

2000
SELL

Nikon F3 body, Nikon MD4 Motordrive, Nikkor IVF Digital 
meter, Nikkor -P 1:2.5 f=105mm lens, Nikon HS-4 lens hood, 
Nikon lens series E 28mm 1:2.8 200m Nikkor 35-70mm 
1:3.5-4.8 lens AF Nikkor 1:1.8 50mm lens, WEIN Ultra Slave 
model WP-SSL-E (pulse light photo slave), Nikon soft / 52mm 
filter, Arrow R60 52mm red filter, Arrow YG 52mm green filter, 
Cokin blue & warm filters, Nikon L37C filter, Metz SCA300 
hand held flash with bracket, 1 x Aluminium camera case, 1 x 
Nikkon shutter release, 1 x Manfrotto 055C stand with #222 
Bassano Joystick from Italy - ALL FOR ONLY RM5,000. Call 
Michael on h/p 012-6646466 (KL) - Michael 
<davinas@netscape.net>

1385
 4 September 

2000
BUY

Looking for ultra wide angle lens for Nikon. Any make but must 
be 17mm or less. - Faiz Azmi <mfaiz@pc.jaring.my>

1386
 4 September 

2000
BUY

Want to buy Mamiya 645 120 makro lens, and Mamiya 645 
35mm N lens, not C lens. call 808-955-6742 after 11 am 
california time (USA) pacific time ( also known as western time 
zone.) thanks, John rogers - john rogers 
<vidsolve@hawaii.rr.com>

1387
 4 September 

2000
SELL

Nikon SB-28 flash with the assessory cable that allows you to 
mount on a bracket remote from camera hot-shoe and maintain 
every single function of the SB-28 nikon flash. brand new, under 
warranty, purchased only 1 or 2 months ago, and just tested with 2 
rolls film. I dont like TTL, dont trust it, dont know enough about 
it, prefer my sunpak 120j manual flash with my F-100 and 
hasselblad systems. John 808-955-6742 Call only after 11am 
pacific time (west coast (california) time in USA. Will only sell 
with the cable accessory, will decide the price soon. thanks! - john 
rogers <vidsolve@hawaii.rr.com>

1388
 4 September 

2000
SELL

Hasselblad Makro bellows with dual cable release, in mint- 
condition. very few minor, very fine scratches, bellows is perfect, 
works flawlessly. selling for $295 U.S. dollars. I can be reached at 
808-955-6742, after 11 am pacific USA time. works with the 500 
C/M and other bodies I suppose. - john rogers 
<vidsolve@hawaii.rr.com>

1389
 4 September 

2000
SELL

Complete Bolex Super 16mm movie kit. Includes, 2 400ft Mags, 
Batteries, Cables, Many lenses from 6.5mm to 150mm, mainly 
Switars. Also a borescope with 90 degree and waterproof housing. 
All excellent and working. $8000.00. You can also call 
520-885-5124 - Albert Jackman <albertj829@aol.com>

1390
 3 September 

2000
SELL

Rolleiflex 2.8 E3 #2360129 made in 1965 Camera body, lens and 
shutter is in excellent condition without any scratches or marks. 
Leather hard case has a few scuffes. Has been in storage for past 20 
years. Was checked professionally and found A OK. - 
<mike-200081@yahoo.com>

1391
 3 September 

2000
SELL

For sale MINOX Sub Miniature Spy camera Type EC, black, with 
box and papers, RM 600 (new in Singapore sell at $672). 
Interested call 013 303 6585 - Herry <bizdeal@usa.net>

1392
 3 September 

2000
SELL

1 unit FM2 like new + AF 35-80mm nikkor lens f4-5.6 comes 
with nikon original body leather casing .price RM1400 neg call 
017-8886620 - Peter <petepix@yahoo.com>

1393
 2 September 

2000
BUY

Anyone out there has a Nikon DP12 (Nikon F2) finder AND a 
Canon AE finder (New F-1) for sale ? Please provide asking price 
and information on the respective condition. Thanks. - leofoo 
<leofoo@mir.com.my>

1394
 1 September 

2000
BUY

Want to buy a Nikon FE FRE unit or defect camerahouse with 
FRE unit intact. - rune flaten <runeflaten@hotmail.com>

1395
 1 September 

2000
BUY

I am trying t locate a Nikkormat FT3 in very good condition. Can 
anyone point me in the right direction? - irma serafini 
<irmaserafini@yahoo.com>

I am looking for Nikkor mf 80-200/4 Ai,Nikkor mf 105/2,5 or 
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